BXX 210-54 Stainless Steel | 127.0433.023

FAMILY: Sinks | SERIE: Franke Box | MODEL: BXX 210-54 | FINISH: Stainless Steel | PRODUCT LINE: Harmony
INSTALLATION TYPE: Undermount | INSTALLATION TYPE: Flushmount | INSTALLATION TYPE: Slim-Top

TECHNICAL DATA

- Depth of large bowl: 200.00 mm
- Length of large bowl: 540.00 mm
- Width of large bowl: 410.00 mm
- Cabinet Size: 800.00 mm
- Length overall: 580.00 mm
- Cut-Out Template: Yes
- Width overall: 450.00 mm
- Number of Bowls: 1
- Type of overflow: HIDDEN
- Type of Material: STAINLESS-STEEL
- Installation Clips: Yes

FEATURES

- Edge profile: flushmount
- Edge profile: undermount
- Edge profile: slimtop
- AISI 304